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Reference Manual, P/N 080AA261 1289. Karl Suss Contact Mask Aligner (badger maba6). Used for optical. This system can be used for either mask making or direct write on substrate (minimum size 1"x1"). Minimum MJB-3 (badger mjb-3). Contact Safety manual · Signing up. 7) Suss MJB3 mask aligner 8) Tescan Vega-3 Model SBH 20) Micromanipulator 450PM-B manual probe station 21) Novascan PSDP-UV8T UV ozone system. 2394 results found for: Abm Mask Aligner. View as, list-view, box-view ID#: 9007724, Category: Mask Aligners, Wafer Size: 8" NIKON: Projection Aligner. Equipment Name Category Sub-Category Edwards BOC/Auto. Improved mask layout by using a microUSB-compatible chip form factor and custom Photolithography: KarlSuss MJB3 (contact aligner with backside IR), DAD 321 (automatic dicing saw), West Bond 747677E-79 (manual wire bonder)
